
DRAFT   Minutes of Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday 8 November 2017   DRAFT 
         

Present     Gemma Benoliel (GB)  Keith Fletcher (KF)  Sam Gillman (SG)   Peter Lemaire (PL)  
                   Roger Moore (RM)  
                   Penny Cooper (Clerk)  Steve Harrod for part Varying numbers of parishioners and others for part                                                                                
                  
089      Apologies: Andy Climpson (AC)    
 
090 Declarations of interest: None. 
 
091 Minutes of last meeting: These were agreed and signed.  
              
092      Public session: there were comments on the planning applications on the agenda. SG read aloud a 

letter expressing the views of the council to be sent to the LPA regarding the non-determination of 
a prior application on the same site.    

 
093 Clerk’s report: All Clerk’s actions from last meeting have been completed, and are reported, if 

necessary, here or under relevant sections. Submitted a response of no strong views to 
P17/S3530/HH – french doors and greenhouse at Thatchings. David Cooper, as PC public transport 
representative, has completed the Community First Oxon transport survey, as well as the OCC one.  

 
094      County/District Councillors reports  

Steve Harrod (OCC) took questions on his previously circulated report, and spoke briefly about the 
emerging SODC Local Plan, & the proposed Oxford to Cambridge “Expressway”. No apologies from 
Felix Bloomfield or Richard Pullen. FB had sent a report for October.  
 .  

095      Accounts & Administration  
             The Clerk presented the monthly finance report.  
             RESOLVED report accepted.  
             New income and expenditure, as previously circulated.    
             RESOLVED all invoices to date authorised.                                                                                               Clerk                                                                                                          
             The 6 month deposit will mature in December.   
             RESOLVED The funds, together with the interest earned, are to be re-invested for 6 months.     Clerk                                                                                                                                                           
             Extension to the non-exclusive license to use the fencing at Cow Common 
             RESOLVED check that the grazier wishes to extend; that the original license agreement was signed 

and that it is understood that the Common Management Plan forms part of the agreement.     Clerk             
Having considered the finance councillors’ report, it was  

             RESOLVED to provisionally accept the draft budget proposals, for final determination in December  
                                                                                                                                                                                       Clerk     
096 Response to the publicity stage of the SODC Local Plan 2011-2033   

Councillors agreed that the Plan is not clear about how the infrastructure needed to support the 
scale of proposed development is to be achieved.  

             RESOLVED Councillor Moore will submit the council’s comments.                                                         RM  
     
097 Planning  P17/S3598/O Outline application for 5 dwellings at Eyre’s Close     
 More than one councillor was minded to approve this application as small, one and two bedroom 

houses are desperately required for local workers and young people, much more so than 4 
bedroom ones. However, as there is no legal framework or process which can tie link the sale of a 
house, on a development of this kind, to the local people who need this sort of housing, and having 
considered policies that apply, it was, with some regret  
RESOLVED that EPC objects to this application.                                                                                      Clerk                                                                                   

 



098 Planning  P17/S3601/O  Outline application for 3 detached dwellings at Eyre’s Close       
Having considered the views expressed by parishioners, and taken into account such policies as     
may apply (given that this is an outline application)  
RESOLVED EPC approves this application.                                                                                                Clerk 

 
099 Report from the Community Pavilion Working Group                                                                             

The group had met and would present its findings at the December meeting of EPC.  
 
100     Report from the Neighbourhood Planning Group    

Councillors noted the previously circulated report and commended the progress made by the NP 
working group. A very good response to the survey had been received and would form the basis for 
the vision and policies of the Plan.                                                                                      

  
101 Health & Safety  

The fire safety equipment in the Pavilion has been inspected. Having spoken to SODC 
Environmental Health, advised the resident concerned about foul smoke from bonfires in Green 
Lane to contact the department himself. 

 
102 Village Maintenance 

The bins for the top of Burrows Hill and the triangle at the Common have been ordered. SODC has  
yet to explain why the “deep cleanse” was not carried out in May. SODC will collect Christmas trees 
for recycling from the recreation ground car park in January – date to be determined.  
                                               

103 Reports from meetings etc 
PL attended the Oxon Community First AGM. RM will go to this year’s resilience briefing.  

 
104 Correspondence  

All considered.  
                                                                                                                                                                                       

105 Other items of interest  
 These were confidential and the public were asked to leave. 
 
 
             The meeting closed at 22:50 

 
Signed:                                                                                   Date:  
 

Date of next Meeting – 13 December 2017 
 
 


